PayComplete’s Unique Market Position Captured in New Website
New site portrays PayComplete’s ability to bring digital precision to in-person transactions

Schaumburg, Illinois, November 15, 2021. PayComplete, spun off from SUZOHAPP earlier this year as an
independent fintech IoT platform provider, has crystalized its unique market position in a new website
launched today at paycomplete.com.
PayComplete’s solutions enable in-person transactions — at kiosks, self-checkout lanes, ticketing
machines, cash recyclers, smart safes, and more — to be managed with the precision and agility of
digital commerce. The company does this by providing an adaptable set of SaaS and machine software,
intelligent devices, and tech-enabled services. At the core is PayComplete’s powerful SaaS software
platform, named Connect. All are fully on display on the new site.
Visitors to the site will quickly understand how unique PayComplete’s position is in the market. No other
vendor provides as complete of an offering. In contrast to the websites of the various hardware,
software and services pure-plays in the market, as well the sites of legacy vendors, PayComplete’s site
lays out a solution-orientation that portrays how the company can meet the complete unified
transaction management needs of customers in a broad range of industries, including retail,
transportation, financial services, vending, and hospitality.
“As a company, we’ve been on a journey to unify our value proposition, bringing together the software,
hardware devices and services from various acquisitions around the globe.” said Jurgen Leijdekker, CEO.
“Our new website tells the story of how we simplify in-person transactions, as consumers and
employees increasingly want to perform transactions themselves—be it on self-checkout devices,
vending machines, kiosks, smart safes or bank lobby devices. What differentiates us in our industry is
that we are the only company with a unified software platform built to support any transactional device,
be it our own hardware or that of others.”
PayComplete has invited visitors to explore the new website. The site features our full range of devices
and components, relevant industry solutions, as well as resources for current clients and prospects.
###
About PayComplete
PayComplete is the global leader in enabling technology of in-person transactions and payments,
dedicated to innovating in-person self-service experiences and operations for consumers and
employees.
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